
FO&KIGN IT1CWS- - LLOYD'S GREAT MAP HE.NB Y F L S O MVUNION APPEAL. Thi steamship Persia from Liverpool, 5th,
, LATEST fEOM YICKSBUEGH!

o .
PASSAGE OF THE ARKANSAS!

o
Tht Federal fleet Camght KapplBgl

the body of men you represent, and the com- -

plimentary manner in which you have thought
proper t mention my name, all demand a se-
rious consideration and respectful answer to

your request.

OF THK "OLKSALE AND RETJvia Queenstown, 6th, arrived at New York on SEALS It IN

the 16th inst.MEMPHIS Military udjavy WinisiiicgESfiAGEHEST tSHARP MISSISSIPPI RIVER,

From Saint LouisJULY 20.SUNDAY MORNING, ARKANSAS CRIPPLED!THE

t " You ask me to modify Order"No. 1 so as to
I relieve the members of your, association from
j taking the oath of allegiance.

' Now what' is

the substance of that order? Briefly answered rr.sb
NO FEDERAL BOAT SUNK! !SAMUEL SAWYEB, Editor.

TO THK

It is stated that the military staff in Can-

ada would soon be what it was before the
Trent affair.;..

;
J f lf j--

. Tbx Daily News says . the Americans in
London met on the 4th of July to celebrate
the day, but no account of the proceedings are

given. The same journal editorially denoun-

ces, in sarcastic terms, the mischievous malig-

nity of the Times, for in ph&riseeical and ill- -

339 JVreet.VICKSSCBfiHIorCOSFL.AGRATIOH NO.
J--o- GULF OF MEXICO.

it gives yoo the right to leave the city with-

out imposing any conditions, and take up arms

against our coantry if you wish. ' It throws
the gauntlet down and dares you to the con

. . MEMPHIS, TEKXKSSEE
THE AGE OF IRON.

To the human itarian, to the philosopher, to Xyjf I rEND OF THE ARKANSAS I

As we slated three days ago, and repeatedthe Christian, the present state of the leading No. 64 North Fourth StrevENGRAVED ON STEEL, From actual Government
by two of the oldest and beet Pilotsrare of mankind presents an aspect not merely timed lecture to America in her time of

flict, or simply requires you to swear to support
the Constitution your fathers made.. Surely
this is no hard rule in times of war. Let us

in oar yesterday's issue, the sinking of Federal

gunboats by the rebel boat Arkansas, proves a ok that Bier. Lloyd' Greet Hap of tho Mississippidiscouraging, bat positively terrifying. From
trouble. River, snows every bend in tho Riyer, eveiy Island, every V i'i iJ;.

" STi lOTJTSj MO.
cand-D- ar, every Landing and wood-- am, every Town,
City. Bluff. 8eear aod Cotton Plantation. Tha Channel : i ifor one moment contrast it with the coursethe contents of ihe first page of this paper the

reader can ea-il- y deduce a sufficient knowledge
mere canard. From Mr. D. Stark, pilot of the
W. II. B, which arrived from Vicksburg yes

Thk Morning Star has also a denunciation
of ihe River, marked accurately by two of tha oldeet and DEALERS ANDCONTRACTORS,TlEGIttEKTS,adopted by the Southern Confederacy, of the Times for its outrage on American sen

terday, we learn the following particulars, to ana meet experienced mots on that greet Hirer. Liioyaa
Great Map of the Mississippi River, alsoWhere ttey have power, men who have dared sibilities on the most sacred of all days to the

of things as they are and as they promise to be
. in Europe to form a ratiocinated idea of the

convulsions that threaten it with a probability
which he was eye-witne-

ss : .. .. to whisper words in favor of the Union, have American people. It hopes that Americans CountiesShows tbe BorderingAbout half-pa- st eight,on th morning of
by brutal (chivalric ?) force been hungde will treat the insolence of this Mr. English

Officers supplied with everything ' In tbe Army and

Navy Regulation, at

Much Lower Prices
than was ever before offered in the Western Country.

REVOLVERS of Every PATTERN AND STYLE.

Tuesday, the Arkansas gunboat appeared in
crepitude and years could not shield them. writer with dispair, and says the writer is not

more the enemy of their country than the dissight of the fleet at Vicksburg, and was fired

on by the Caronielet, replying fast and welL

OK THK

River on Each Side,
Thirty miles back from tha River, with all the Towns,
Villages, and Poat Offices ia them, and the Wagon and

so strong as to merit the name of a certainty.
The very cradle of the Caucassian race, the
provinces oi Northwestern Turkey, Bulgaria.
Moldavia and Wallachia are in open rebellion,
The great Servian city of Belgrade is again

Evan in sight of this city, an old gray-hair- ed

man of sixty, lone, friendless, and helpless, was

hung by a chivalric mob, because he dared to
grace of his own.

Manufactured, Lafoncheaux Cartridges and fixed am.Our boats not having steam up, the Arkansas

kept on, steadily firing with great rapidity, and The JEpse, of Madrid, says the Spanish
munition of all kinds.

government has received most Satisfactoryleceiviog the shots of such of the Federalthe inceptive spot of an insurrectionary war
that threatens to involve all Europe from Gib--

adhere to the government that gave him birth,
and was the pride of his declining years. Aye,
even in this city, (if report be true,) the ball

communications from its representative from

Turnpike Road leading to them; alio, all the stream
emptying into the Mississippi River, on the largo scale of

FOUR MILES TO AN INCH.
The River i eal.ibtted FIVE INCHES WIDE, so that

every Island is distinctly named and plain. This Map ia
engraved in aix sections, of

Five Feet Each, in Length,

ralter to Archangel Orders by Mall, Promptly Executed.Washington, as to the probable effect pro-
duced upon the United States, by the disinte-
rested policy which Spain has adopted with FIELD, MARINE AND OPERA GLASSES,In Italy the old Fapal question is revived

around the States of the Church, and "the

and chain in the "Vigilance Committee" room
was used to intimidate the fearful, and shackle

tha limbk of freemen who would not bow down

to the Southern idol. The barber Ehop, too, is

jjl6-l- a IS GREAT VARIETY.
regard to Mexico. The present relations of

boats as were no placed as to have guns that
would bear upon her. The Carondelet received

her first 6hot in her bow, it swpt ber deck,

killing eleven men in its passage out at her
stern. In the meantime, the Hartford opened
on the Arkansas at very close range with 68

pound shells, which on striking would careen

her from the mere force of their weight and

velocity. The Lancaster next shared in the

Church " is stirred in protesting anger to its

very foundations, roused by the words of Pius PRIVATE MATTERS!the Cabinets of Madrid and Washington, are On one ENTIRE SHEET OT PAPER, six of Lloyd's
Great Military Man f the Southern States, and can behard by, where they administered a clean shave most cardial.almost into action DB. SELLS'folded same aa newspaper, and sent by Hail anywhereto all who would not shout for the "Chivalry for three centa postage.In Bussia, Rebellion with the torch in her Thk Morning Herald says the celebration of OFFICE IN JACKSON BLOCK, MAIN STREETand Davis. ' "' hand rides triumphant over the ashes of the
Lloyd's Great Map of the Mississippi RIv."You didn't do it?" Hundreds of you "high

(OVIB CLUVI'S 4 VIDUl'l BOOK STOBt)

Memphis, Tennessee.finest cities of that great country, The Serf engagement wJth her drum just filling with
toned gentlemen " did'nt do it ? No but you
stood by, raised not a hand to shield the

KELLS is a graduate of one of the best medicalDR. In the world, with many years experience
and Boyard are entering on the long expected
hostilities which are doomed to rend to pieces in hospital and and private practice. Thousands tastily

er Cost $10,000 and One Tear's

Time to Complete It,
AND 13 riiR MOST VALUABLE MAP

helpless, and dared not even whisper to hi unexamined success.the most extensive and most populous empire

steam, one unlucky ball struck it, and a repe-
tition of the Mound City scene occurred, men

scalded, jumped overboard and dro wned- - The

gunboat A. O. Tylor being next, received

a shot which our informant saw come out at

If you are sv Bering, do not dlay, bot go at once to thone Kind word tt console me victims . oi
Physician, whose whole business it is, and who ttaor.of Europe. The affrighted Czar flies to an in.

the 4th of Ju'y and the prosecution of the
war constitute as glaring a case as was ever
alleged against a civilized nation, and that if
professions meant anything in America, the
mere reading of the Declaration ' of Indepen-
dence should suffice to condemn the invasion
of the Confederate Slates as utterly inexcusa-

ble in principle and erroneous in policy.

Thk Times had given place to a letter to &

Mr. Potter, President of the Manchester
Chamber of Commerce, in which the writer

the meb. Thi was neutrality, and this vtas oughly understands it. He will restore you to health.
All Necessary Surgic al Operation! Performed, andtaking no part-- ' Look to Missouri, Vircrease of his depotism lor that safety which

'only a more liberal exercise of power could be EVEE OFFEEEDher lower wheelhouse. Not one of these three
ginia, Maryland and East Tennessee, Aa Communications Strictly Confidential.

Ter a moderate. Cure guaranteed.stow upon him.
and the roburies perpetrated under the colorboats was so damaged, however, as to be even

called crippled, if we except the Lancaster, OFFICE HOURS : From 8 A. K. to 12, and 2 r. M. to C.
TO THE

AHERICAK PEOPLE.Staid, scholarly Prussia is convulsed by the

struggling of her masses too enlightened for of the Confederacy's act of Confiscation, and
whose loss of her drum incapacitated her for

Jyl8.1 ; ,'

Situation Wanted.humanity will sudder and blush. No one,their present government, and yet not sum PRICE, in sheets, CO cents; copies for (1. Mountedwith my permission, shall serve two masters.a time.
One of the Arkansas' shots struck the trans oa linen with roller and varnished, price, (1.50. Pocketciently disciplined for pure freedom,

urges the Government to grapple with the
cotton question in India, and the following
day another correspondent contended that the

TY a ornn orient BOOK-KEEPE- who i able to keep

J) books tor any Luslness, commission, banking andEdition for Travelers, SI. Sent by Hail anywhere onIn and about France complaints are multi
port John'H. Dickey, which was lying near steamboat business. Best references can be given.receipt of money.

Address, L. A. L., Union Appeal oftice. Jyl8 lwplying. The country is terrified at its expen the Louisiana shore, going through the ladies inteference would be prejudicial. Agents, when ordering Slaps sent by Mail, should send
3 centa for each Hap, to prepay postage.diture, discontent with the modicum of liberty

allowed it; and the press mutteringly hints Thk New York correspondent of the Loncabin, taking the top off a rocking-chai- r.

Thus much injury did the Arkansas do the Address J. T. LLOYD, Publisher. ADAMS EXPRESSdon Times, after pointing out the difficulties of
tn No. 10 Kroadway, New York City, N. Y.that its shackles are wearing its vitality away, fleet, on her way to the shelter of the Vicks

and at Lucerne the Bourbon legitimists, aided
burg batteries,

the present position of the Union forces, con-

tends that the capture of Richmond will make
no difference, but merely transfer the. war

On Consignment.by "The Holy order of Jesus" are growing In the meantime, her own injuries appear to
1 K BALKS HEAYT DOMESTIC for Sal for
1Ufurther South. The truth is, an armistice and

Tennessee Money, at
have been of the severest. As shot after shot
struck her, the railroad iron was torn from her
sides ; and the pilot of the gunboat Louisville,

then a settlement of this deadly quarrel by a

You are for us or against ns, and a manly
course is to choose your side. Ten secret foes
and spies are worse than one hundred open
enemies. If you ask the protection of the
broad wings of our old eagle, you must help to
feed and support the bird. The day of kind
words, good desires, much talk, and no sincer-

ity has passed. Officers will be compelled to

pull off their long silken gauntlets and return
the salutation of pretended friends with the
stern grip of war.

"The city is now filled with treason and
traitors, and that officer is surely unnaturally
kind, who will permit then to remain and
hatch their unholy schemes within his camp.

" No class of men exercise such a vast in-

fluence over the public mind as the craft to
which you belong, and you c we it to your-
selves and posterity, to advocate and aid the
right. The printer, philosopher and states-

men Franklin is your pride. He was no

EMMET MIX CO.,
No. 19 Madison street. COMPANY.peaceful separation, is the only solution of the

difficulty. .
jy2(Wtas well as several officers, who walked across

the bend on shore and observed ber with glasses, REGULAR UNITED STATE MAIL PACKI5T FOR

CAIRO AND SAIVT LOUIS.
Thk Army and Navy Gazette says, although

it has always maintained tho power ot the
North to take the principal military points in

as she lay beneath the batteries, repoit that
they saw her naked sides well riddled, the pilot BELLE MEMPHIS a SoS3i.iT, Msster.

Leaves MONDAY, 21st instant at 5 r. .observing a .hole in her port bow of some
the South, there has been no time since Bull
Run when their position and ability to do so This suoerb and eleirant paasenter packettwenty inches in diameter, and others on other

f will leave for the above and all intermediate
Darts of her. sufficient to demonstrate that xJnts.

strong, and menacing. Ex-kin- gs . and
Italian princes without principalities, Spanish
pretenders gather around tHe Due de Cbam-bor- d

watching the expedition into Mexico,
and waiting the long sought evacuation of
Rome. Ireland starves and half England
keeps her company. Everywhere the people
are outstripping their rulers, and everywhere
the latter are preparing to cut each others
throats. Famine in the Wejt, Are in the

East, slaughter in the center, such is the pic-
ture Europe now presents to sicken the heart
of man and shake his faith in human progress.
- The day has been, nor is it so long passed

that our children may not remember it, when
the evils of the old world were mitigated by
the hopes which played in golden halo round
the new. The day has been when the new
world could offer te the children of the old an

asylum from the coming horrors of wars and

For freight or patnage apply on bard, or toshe is far more than commonly vulnerable for Front Rowu. li. SI curias, a uu.,
looked more precarious. It thinks the battle
of Richmond will determine the fate of the

campaign in Virginia, but will not stop the
war. In the meantime there is no chance for

a mailed boat. The railroad iron seems unab.e jy20 It No. 3 Bradley Block.

to withstand the shock of heavy missiles as
FOR CAIRO AND ST. LOUIS.

well as the plates. It appears in this case that neutral. Follow his example, support tfie the smallest intervention or officious good CITY OF ALTON . ....Bashhs, Msster.
the rails sprung from one fastening when hit cause that he supported, and uphold the con- - I offices. Leaves TUESDAY, 22d instant, 6 r. M.
on the other. It is held doubtful that she could

The solendid steamer City of Alton, Capt.The Turkish troops in Montenegro havestitution that he labored to construct, and your
children and children' children may be proud ) Barnes, leaves this day for the above and allhave floated much longer; Ber pumps were

met a serious repulse. & intermediate oointa.
being worked as hard as possible, and toward r or freight or passage apply on board. Jj20-2-tof you in future days. The French Senate, having passed the Bud--
night she was hidden from Federal view by the "I hate spokan earnestly, freely, but with REGULAR LOUISVILLE AND CIN BETWEEN JEFFERSONjet, was closed on the 2d.
placing in front of her of some old transports. CINNATI PACKET.rebellions, a security against the sufferings of no intention of casting the least 'insinuation

upon any member of your society. Believing The Spanish Cortes was closed on the 2d.
SILVER MOON ...... JohS Bouhm, Captain.Vsaasrr.tlm f Vicksburg.

At about 8 o'clock on Tuesday night a fierce The quartetly returns of the English reveOrder No. 1 to be just as well as politic, it Leaves WEDNESDAY, 23d instant, at 4 r. u.
famine, and freedom from all spiritual oppres-
sion; giving wealth for industry, fame for ge-

nius, and power to desert, j.
But how is it now? Can the Celt and Tea- -

nue, made up to June 30, show a clear increasebombardment was commenced on Vicksburg, This splendid passenger racket will leave
r as above for the above and all Intermediateof 11,310 over the corresponding quarter last

shall, as long as I have the honor to command,
be strictly and rigidly enforced.

" Respectfully yours, .

' pointsincendiary shells being thrown incessantly for
several hours. The town was fired in several year. - For freight or passage apply on board or to ""

joun Mccracken, Agent,ton turn from the coming chaos, to seek peace AN UThe Lord Mayor of London would give & jy20--3t Mosby & Hunt's Block, No. 17 front Rowplaces, and the light that shone from the conand plenty in America ? Alas ! the last asylum,
Alvin P. IIovky,

Brigadier-Gener- al Commanding." public banquet to Mr. George Peabody on the FUNERAL NOTICK.the great reserve of nature, is herself torn by Action is reported toh ave "turned aigbt
into dav. . The river s surface for miles re The friend and acquaintances of Mr. A. 3. MaaTfX,10th July, upon the occasion of the presentaWe are confident that the reader will agreean internal broil & great as that which rends

are reqnea ed to attend her funeral at th residence oftion of the freedom of the city to that gentle--flected the glare, and from the accounts of our with us in admitting that the argument ofher mother's womb ! Let us hope that ere the
circumstantial narrator, it seems Certain that General Ho ey is

,
well pointed and fairlyhosts of Europe cry havoc, God will have be--

Major A. J. Bonelson, on Raybnin Avenne, at 10 o'clock

the 20th instant. Divine service by tha Rev. Philip H.
' '

Thompson.
" '

an.

Ix the Chamber of Deputies the" Marquisstated. Mr. Synott and those who would enstowed peace upon his people here, that he all of Yicksburg that fire could destroy,' exists
no more. ; ... COURT STREETS,dorse his letter might well blush at the entire Popoli stated that the Italian Bishops had beenwill vouchsafe to free the youngest of his na

After the bombardment had ceased, the fleet absence uot only of patriotism but of con forbidden to proceed to Borne for the purposetions, and again prepare her to receive tbe suf
sistency" which he so unblushingly avows tfering refugees of other lands. " Let us work of participating ia political acts.having completely silenced the batteries, made

ready for the totaf destruction of the disabled ..." innto this end even unto that Union where a. uabixzt council was neta at. r omaine-- i , y o t
af. AJttM.l UJjlUHiliOIpeace dwelt with plenty. bleau on Sunday, the 2 2d, when MexicanArkansas, and they were bearing on the de-

voted vessel when the W. H. B.left
. Addren of Gen. Pope to His Army.

'

Washisotos, July 14, 1862.All seems dark and doubtful, and the very fairs were again diecussed.
To the Officers and Soldiers of the Army of A Palermo telegram of tbe 29th says :

airs we breath seem blood-scente- d, yet is there
hope. We must not we cannot forget that ORDER NO. I.GKN. HOVEY AHD THK i Virginia: " Testerdey Garibaldi and Prince HumbertTYPOGRAPHICAL VSIOS. ; ' Memphis, Tennessee.By eoecial assignment of the President ofsorrow and suffering are the price of wisdom. arrived here unexpectedly. They will be On Tour Arrival at Memphis,It will be. seen, by the following correspond the United States I have assumed command of Upresent at the inauguration of the NationalIt Is often the greatest convulsions of nature
which, produce the richest valleys ; and the tnis army. jy2-t- fence that Gen.Hovey rigidly adheres to his order

I have spent, two weeks in learning your" Rifle Association, which takes place to-da- y.

whereabouts, your condition and your ..wants,
No.l ; and indeed the very fact that the members
of so large and otherwise respectable a body as PLKASK REPORT ATPrince Humbert will preside. Garibaldi hasstorm purines the air into healthiness. , The

Union will be restored, the purer that a price
has been paid for it, and as a holy thinker

in preparing yon for active operations, and ia
placing you in positions from which you canthe Union of Printers see in' A plain recogni addressed tbe people, urging on them the lie

qessity for concord." jact promptly and to the purpose.

STRAW GOODS,'''''HATS AND CApd,

WHOLESALE AND RETAILi
""' '!:at ;

once remarked, that as God's present was ever. HEADQUARTERS,The Paris papers of the 24th assert that, atI nave come to you from the West, where
we have always seen the backs of our enemiesin the future, he worked by grief; to the future

tion of the allegiance they owe the govern-
ment something 'they . would rather avoid
solemnly makingmust go very far to show that
safety to the ciiy render persistency in the

the date of the last Mexican dispatch, Generalfrom an army whose business it has been tosacrificing the Human Present, so we say ia
Lorencez was encamped in the Province ofthe travail of our country may be but the birth ft o. 2 9 5 3IAIX STRE E T, L.E1DV & CO.'S,

seek tbe adversary, and to beat mm ,wnen
found- - whose policy has been attack, and not
defence. V.-- ' ; .

Puebla, where he would be able to maintainorder wise, while ihe nature of : the presentpangs of a glorious regeneration. 213 Main Street, Above Odd-Fellow- s' Ballhimself during the hot season, which termincontest Tenders 'it a necessity ; in civil as in - In but one instance has the enemy been able
to place our Western armies in a defensive at imilitary policy.!

' '"''"""'l0. uii ates about the 15th of September. . The jour WHERE YOU WILL FIND A Jyl6-t- f
-

St f " ' n ; ' ..
' 6ES, POPJC. t

sals add:- - "In consequence of the reassuringWhat military leader in charge cf n im titude.Pew Generals who use the first personal pro I presume that I have been called here to information there is a'queation of delaying thenoun I with such frequency and marked repe portant
' and populous post would in time of

active hostilities permit aa organized body of
DOCTOR R. L. LASKI.

VSIOS STREET,
bOl THE AST CORNER OF 31 AIX STREET

pursue the same system, and to lead you against digpatch f reinforcements, so that they should Complete Assortmenttitions have been so successful in so many im the enemy, not reach Vera Cruz before the beginning ofmen to remain within his lines, who consider - ...It is my purpose to do so, and that speedily,
0 FOctober. The troops would thus escape ', theit a hardship to recognize the allegiance they ; , l am sure you long for an opportunity to

portant military movements aa Gen. Pofk.
His transfer to a new theater of action it
therefore watched with more than ordinary

M.
M.orrrcs hocrs from ( 1 to 8.i 3 to 6

(. 7 to 8.
win tte distinction you are capable of acniev tropical heats." : - .. i ;. ,wnaturally owe the government for . the very

existence of which he is fighting? r-
- ... i ine.

' That opportunity I shall endeavor to
interest,. -;.,:., iv- give y6u. .

' ARM Y CLOTHING,,' We are pleased to see ; the General take so From Parts, K jr., Meantime, I desire you to dismiss from your
minds certain phrases which I am' sorry to find Pahis, Kt, July 16 -- 1:30 P. M. The rebelswise rview ., of the matter, and are only sur

ASPhave sent in flags of truce two different times,mucn ia. vogue amongst youprised, wKh hundreds of ethers, that he should

' Assumption. It - may be well to state to
the public that the Typographical Union have
had no meeting for over two monthi ; that the

TO : -

Ketailers, Suttlers, Etc.I hear constantly of taking strong positions demanding the unconditional surrender ot tnesee the necessity ; of his just order when ap- -
and holding them of bnes of retreat and of place. o..- - ;. iisj , - MILITARY GOODS,bases of supplies. Let us discard such ideas,jlied to men of forty-fir- e years yet not extend

the application to those of forty-six- . J .'

members of the Union connected with this
office were sot consulted with regard to the
'communication, addressed to Gen. Hovey,' and

Our citizens are all under arms. They were
in Tine at four o'clock to receive an attack, but
the rebels have now changed their, position to
North of uswi "a i::--h,- i .1

The strongest position a soldier should desire
to occupy is one from which he caa most easily ' TICKNOB&CO.'1 ;.! s;':1..,rilUlii Jnl. Id lafil '

Jyl9--3t

advance against tne enemy. , . ,S TJ.Jtf. D B J E o .lit! i . II , , t r i i ,knew notningof it until informed by Mr, Brio. GejT. HovET. Commanding United
t v Let us study the probable lines of retreat of The place will not be. surrendered without a BOARDING.Synott himself some time after, it had been our opponents, and leave our own to take oareStates Forces--Genera- l:,

! Ejiowing you to be
a valiant soldier and gentleman of generous

BARELS MACKEREL,

60 " '

100 Kits
sent, and of course they feel entirely exnorat-- i and SIXOLI GENTLEMEN can to

FAMILIES ted with eood rooms and board, by apply.

i r

sot themselves, - -- , ,v ;; . .

, i Let us look before: and not behind. . ;
1 A SW Bitatfria tetmoat.ea irom any censure which his extreme offin sentiments, I am requested by the members of inr at tha first honsa east of the new cotton press, on

Jefferson street, bow Third. .'i . jylT-4- f
i- - Success and glory are in ihe advance. , : Nrr TotK, July 16- - The Ninth Vermont V 100 parrels Vinegar, '

j ' ' ..ciousness may have brought upon tie Society the Memphis Typographical Union, (a body 'ADisaster and shame lurk in the rear. 200 arre Bt. Louis Family Flour,to which they belong , They take the ground I of meiwfio have remained neutral during the! t , Let us act n this understanding, and . it is j
Begiment arrived this morning, and was re-

ceived by the sons of; Vermont,, who gave
tneta a fittins reception. . including a dinner

75 Cask Sidea, Shoulders, and Ham
10 Extra Family Sugarcured Canvas Ham.

G. H. BLOOD & CO., ;

... waousujt ap BKalfc Jttauns in '.'
that tbe Union was organized for no purposes j present- - civil war,) to relieve ,hem fx0m the

't which were not strictlv patriotic, and they are oath prescribed by yon, as they desire to have to the officers atthePitth Avenue UoteL.
sate wo predict that your banners shall oe in-

scribed with many a glorious deed, and that,
your name will be dear to your countrymen
forever '' .", . 7'

mi : . . vj .? T... tVita
unwuun& tbat names or influence shouU I no part on either side in the present conflict. oils; lamps, candles, etc.

afternoon, paving a marching salute to tne

, , 2. Barrels and half barrels Sourkro
100 Boxes Cheeiia,

"

,,60 Firkins, Butter, .....
j

. . .

60 Bexea tac Candlesr'. ,';,',"
25 Barrels Coal Oil,

v: o JOHN POPE.ajor-Genera- l Corhd'g.; 'j wife of the President at the Mettopolitan Ho.:M Hsea, as tney bav been used by the Record-- They are working men and not polUcians, and
t in .Secretary,-- without their authority. At how Uiair named will not bet mixed opin civil

4 SUPERIOR Stock Of Coal, Lard and other Dfls

Bnrning Fluid, Lamps, Candles, Bensole, ate ,

Manufacturers of all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
tel, and embarked on the Amboy boat at six

WW BarieU Salt,. n . 4av clock., j .,.f r." ... .j,--
,

? i ..
'

t.
r They were ihe recipients of great enthusi

the hands of this office are the old resident strife.'- - Their occupation i is to disseminate
Printers of Memphis they how that Mr ; - r .. '.. ... . . ' . knowledge,' and not to create" fll.wiir-amftno- -

- i . . M ora, StoTOS and Urates.
Dm.nmg Kzploit Is Cattlaa; out si British

Ccmtrabajid Trader. ' " t'- 1
. ...' ''ir.fT'r 2

Niw YiBL July 16. The British steamer
25 Sacks Drie Reaches and Apples,

Importers and dealers h Foreign and Domestic Liquors, :!'! 1,1 I
J If

asm on their . march from immense crowds.j
' " -

.aVVka TAur faimilwnf AAltnfa
100 Tons Pries Timothy Uay,

Salutes were fired at different points.
cynow wiu cos pe regarded as their represen-tativ- e,

and they are unanimous in their opin-ion that his hasty action will add to bis

t Xodscco aid tJigars, aoa awuiiw w mFw- ,-

or articles of Whiky: Old Canadian ;

Wheat Whisky alawys on hand : inv
? . . ...

Ann arrived at nooa to-da- in charge of Act-
ing Master Partridge, i .The Ann. was discov-- ?

ered ander the gun of Sort. Morgan, Mobile.a notoriety rather than to hu reputation, N08. 43 AND 4 MONROE ex., niarnis, iiaa.
w . K.m-n..- . HorsM. Mules and Farm Stock. Citr

taai giucaji AtAauujr Va. A iiUguy VVUUklJ. f
: liiu-yi- wYoua, Tespectfullyrj

JB.'5tkott, Seiu
.wiwrt,!.! Meau Typo. Union."

i sifB.i-it- 7 .iUmI,-..,,,,!-- .

' .Tm Bichmond Examiner . of the 8i.h, con-

tains tbe following local item ; "Persons . who

u Barrel .uniier cracKers, ..j.ii.a60 , Ciuger Cakes, ' 'U.tlJ.'f , t Hi- - ..I' .A
50 Kuts, , , . .

JO Gross. Ink ;..
5000 Pounds Sugar cured dried Beef, ,

Basin, can fruit, oyster, sicklea, Sardinia od, C

t:--l 0.-- . i 't,:r- . - ' Bay, unloading arms, gunpowder,. c, wneo.
. ia and Conntry Real Estate Ukeu in exchange for good.the frigate Susquehannah and : gunboat Kan-- visited Oikwood Cemetery on Sunday state)Traalil la Detroit. '

awba sailed into the bay the former engagine that at least fifty untouched coffins were lying"HlAlMlTTARTRRa, PUSHED STATIsFpRCaB, For Sale.tbe fort, and tha latter succeeded in cutting j theie in the gun, and the stench arisiBg thereiixt Ditroit, Mich, July 18. A large meetingwas held last night to. facilitate rakine new
fine cut smoking and ohea tag tobacco snuff, etc , ia

and for sale low to closo consienments, by H. B. CliCX- - from was very great. Tbe corpses had swoliani. j vSt iirJUiMlw tJIuly vl.-j862- ,
len and some of the coffins had burst open, Qui is a first rat eook,- washer and, irouer, and a

good seamatret. Apply at Novell A Jamea' Keg ro Start,
or at " '

general storage ant) commlanioij merchant, at J j
A Co., old sund, Ko. T Front Row, Memphis, TenW

the .British xteutral vessel out.:-,- ' Tbe crew of
the Ann deserted and escaped, after attempting
to sink her. Ber cargo consists oi gunpowder,
arms, cartridge boxes, tea, coffee, pepper, &c.

regiments. Patriotie resolutions were passed
amid much disturbance, and the meeting came
to a prematura adjournment.

exposing their decaying and ghastly contents"J. B. Sthott, Sec'y Memphis
Union : The respectful tone of your letter, jylb-l- w A 4 , ctaax BEESSEL'B.to view. jy4-l-n
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